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(((((((Juz – 17 ))))))) 
����21 ������  "#���$�
%&��� 

2  $x�'�]O# new 

3  +*���G�0 
ap. preoccupied, in 
light mood, set on 
passing delights 

5  -,�!��a poet 

7 
�̂ 0; h�G	 �,�6 those who remember 

11  �������U ��6 how many we hade 
destryed 

12  ���_�6�,�� they flee 

15  �0;�̀  ���� did not cease, 
continued 

15  �e��'�#��C ap. pl. extinguished 

18  �i���#�'��� so it destroys or 
brains it out 

19  �&�,���]������ �0 they weary not, they 
do not get tired 

20  �&�,���c�� �0 they flag not, intermit 
not 

22  ��I�'��c0 
surely would both of 
them have been 
ruined 

26  ���#�,��O# respected, honored 

30  �+j�I�E closed up, joined 
together 

30  ����G����j��c� the We parted them 

31  �ZB��P�� broad passages 

31  ������ �'����I it should shake with 
them 

33  ���]�8���� they float /swim 

37  $h�P�! hurry, haste 

40  ���������8��� then will perplex 
them 

42  ���6������� will protect you 

43  �����(�����I who can guard them 

43  ���8�]���� 
pv. they will be 
defended / given 
company 

44  ������j��2 we reduce it 

46  4*�]�c�2 breath 

47  �M�_�2 We will set up 

47  $S�"�,�C mustard  

== 1/4 === QUARTER JUZ  1/4 === ر�� == 

52  �h������)�0; images 

58  ;+D;̂ �B pieces, fragments 

63  ���j�g��� they speak / talk 

65  ;������2 pv. were relapsed / 
confounded 

68 
�,�� �?��U im. pl. burn  

69  ;Z"�,�� cool 

76  �:�,��0; great distress, 
awesome calamity 

78  ����c�2 fg. pastured at night  

79  ��G�����)�c� We made to 
understand it 

80  *�(���N art of making  

80  ��������]���0 to protect you 

82  ���N����� they dive 

85  �h�c���0; ;D Dhul-Kifl (Isaiah) 

87  ���O�0; ;D 
the companion of the 
fish (i.e., the Prophet 
Jonah u) 

87  �Z8�d����# in anger 

90  �Z8W�E with hope 

90  �Z8�G�E fear 

91  ��������	 fg. preserved 

91  ����B�,� her chastity 

96  $:�'�� mound, hill 

96  ��������� hastening, swiftly 

97  4*���C��a staring widely (in 
terror) 

98  �[���� fuel, firewood 

98  �&�"�E;�& 
those who will come, 
those who have to 
come 

101  ��j�8�Q has preceded 

101  �&�'�(�8�# pp. kept far away, 
removed far 

102  ���������� slighted sound of it 

103  �b�<c�0; supreme horror, 
great terror 

103  ���G�sj����I will meet them 

104  F���g�2 we shall roll up 

104 
�@g6  like a rolled up 

104 
��0;
�h�P  written scroll 

109  F�E�"	 I do know 

=== 1/2 === HALF JUZ  ��� === 1/2 === 

����22 ������  '(����� 

2  �h�G�̂ �I fg. will forget / 
forsake 

2  $*�(�d�,�# fg. suckling woman, 
nursing mother 

2  $h���� �X;D pregnant 

5  $*j��! clot 

5  $*���_O# lump of flesh, piece 
of flesh 

5  $*js��7O# pp. shaped, formed, 
duly formed 

5  O,�j�2 we cause to stay / 
remain / rest 

5  �+��c�H infant 

5  �,���(�0; �SD�E	 feeblest old age, 
abject time of life 

5  +%�'�#��G barren, dry and 
lifeless 

5  �X)<���G; fg. stirred 

5  �����E fg. swelled 

5  $������ beautiful, lovely 

9  �i�c�g�! �@�2�� turning his side, 
bending 

11  $v�,�� verge, edge, border 

15  $[�8�Q rope, cord 

17  �.��P���0; the Magians 

18 z�; �e���� disgraces Allah 

19  ��������C opponents, 
antogonists 

19  ;��������C; they disputed / 
contended 

19  O[���� pv. shall be poured 

20  �,������ pv. shall be melted 

21  �M�#�j)# maces, hooked rods, 
hammers 

23  ;Z��0���0 pearls 

23  -,��,�� silk 

25  �"��8�0; visitor, stranger, 
nomad 

27  $,�#��d lean camel, lean 
mount 

27  ��� mountain highway 

27  $n����! deep (and distant), 
remote 

27  �K�q��8�0; hungry, distressed 

29  ;��_�j���0; )��� then let them 
complete 

29 �c�I ���� their prescribed 
duties 

29  �n����(�0; �����8�0; The Ancient House, 
Ka’bah 

30  �����&f�0; snatch away, carry 
off 

30  �E&O<0; lying 

31  $n��]�Q far, distant, remote  

34  �+�����# religious ceremonies 

34  �w���8�7���0; ap. pl. humble ones 

36  ��'�8�0; cows, oxen or 
camels 

36  ���8�B�& fell down 

36  �M�2�j�0; 
ap. contended, one 
who lives in 
contentment 

36  ),���(���0; beggar 

3/4 -THREE QUARTERS OF JUZ ���� - 3/4  

40 
�'��s0 ���# 
 would have been 
pulled down, 
demolished 

40  �M�#;���N monasteries, 
cloisters 

40  -M���� churches 

40  -X;����N synagogues 

45 $,�/�� well 

45  $*�sg�(O# pp. deserted, 
abandoned 

45   $,��U castle  (pl.:     ُ�ُ�ْ�ٌر) 

45  $'���)# lofty and well-built, 
fortified 

55  $���j�! $A���� barren day, void of 
all hope 

63  +%),�_�7�# became green 

65  �Mj�I �	 to fall, that (it) may 
fall 

72  ���g���� they attack 

73  �Z�����D fly 

73  �����8������ snatches away from 
them 

73  �?&�̂ �j������� �s0 they cannot release / 
rescue 

73  �[�0�sg0; the seeker 

73 �0; �:����g�� the sought 


